
DEER CROSSING WILDERNESS CAMP 

 

Deer Crossing Wilderness Camp 
Business Office: 614 De La Vista, Santa Barbara, CA 93103  

Phone (650) 369-4382  |  mail@deercrossingcamp.com 

STAFF PACKING LIST 

CLOTHING  

___ 4 t-shirts 

___ 2 long sleeved hiking shirt  

___ 3 long sleeved warm shirts and/or sweatshirts (at least one of 

these three long-sleeves must be cotton/wool for campfire) 

___ 1 warm jacket, we recommend a light weight puffy jacket. 

___ 6+ underwear 

___ 3 pairs long pants/sweatpants, including at least one pair of 

hiking pants 

___ 2 pajamas/sleepwear 

___ 2 swim suits 

___ 2 shorts or cut offs 

___ 8 pairs socks (3 wool, 5 cotton), covering ankles 

___ 1 pair study athletic shoes 

___ 1 pair old tennis shoes for water activities (not water shoes) 

___ 1 pair work gloves for forestry projects (hardware store) 

___ baseball cap or brimmed hat (not cowboy hat) 

___ poncho or raincoat 

___ beanie or warm hat 

 
TOILETRIES – MUST BE UNSCENTED 

___ 2-3 washable, reusable face masks 

___ personal hand sanitizer (75% + alcohol) for out-trips 

___ comb and hairbrush 

___ shampoo, must be UNSCENTED 

___ toothbrush and toothpaste, UNSCENTED or mint flavored 

___ lip balm (SPF 15+), must be UNSCENTED 

___ sunscreen (SPF 15+, waterproof), must be UNSCENTED 

___ insect repellent. Solid stick or cream/lotion (NO SPRAYS). 

Natural repellents are ok.  DEET or picaridin work better. 

___ biodegradable liquid soap, must be UNSCENTED 

___ 1 package moleskin (footcare/drug store) precut or preferably 

the uncut kind so we can adjust it to the hot spot  

___ personal hygiene supplies 

 
MEDICATIONS 

___ medications/supplements 
 
LAUNDRY  

Do-it-yourself, we provide wash tub, detergent, and line 

 
NOTES:  

*If needed, camp can provide these items for international staff. 
NOTE: hyper-links (available through the packing list on the 

      DCWC website) are examples, not specific recommendations 

Cellphones do not work at camp; closest signal access is 3 miles       

      from camp. 

Bring a mix of cotton and poly clothing, not just one or the other. 

PLEASE label everything with your name 

EQUIPMENT 

___ 1 pair study, ankle high hiking boots, MUST cover ankles, be 

broken in, and comfortable (not trail or other shoes) 

___ backpack (internal frame preferable, must have a hip belt) 

backpack examples 

___ small daypack 

___ *sleeping bag (warm to 30o f, not over 6lbs) and stuff sack  

sleeping bag example, compression stuff sack  

___ *extra blanket (in case of unseasonably cold nights)  

___ *pillow and case (option: inflatable pillow) 

___ *twin fitted sheet (for camp mattress) 

___ sleeping bag liner (if desired, helps keep bag clean) 

___ *ground pad (dense, non absorbent foam; if inflatable, bring 

patch kit) foam pad, inflatable pad  

___ *4’ x 8’ piece light plastic (for backpacking, under pad) tent 

ground tarp, regular tarp, or a rain poncho also works  

___ 2 towels (bath and/or swimming), microfiber camp towels 

are great for backpacking 

___ laundry bag 

___ 2 sunglasses with UV protection 

___ extra pair of eyeglasses and case 

___ headlamp and/or flashlight with extra batteries  

___ 2 one-liter water bottles (not glass) Nalgene or Hydroflask if 

you don’t want plastic (but they’re heavier). 

___ Sierra cup and metal spoon. A Sierra cup is a lightweight 

bowl for out-trips, and any metal spoon will work.  

___ waterproof watch  

___ travel alarm clock 

___pocket knife or multi-tool with can opener and case 

___ bound journal or notebook 

___stationery, stamped envelopes, pens/pencils 

 
OPTIONAL 

___ hammock 
___ musical instrument and case 
___ camera, digital/film/single use (not cellphone cameras) 
___ rock climbing shoes, helmet, equipment  
___ wetsuit (DCWC has these, but yours may fit better) 
___ mask, fins, snorkel 
___ solar charger (electrical charging is not always available)  
___ books/reading materials 
___ swim goggles 
___ UV swim shirt/rash guard 

 

DO NOT BRING TO CAMP 

XX   open shoes of any kind (e.g. sandals, flip-flops, Crocs) 

XX   food or flower-scented products (e.g. lip balm, sunscreen, 

soap) as they attract wasps and animals 
XX   weapons of any kind 
XX   bar soap 
XX   pets 

 

 

https://www.rei.com/product/202362/rei-co-op-sahara-solid-long-sleeve-shirt-womens
https://www.rei.com/product/154226/rei-co-op-650-down-jacket-20-womens
https://www.rei.com/product/201621/prana-halle-pants-ii-womens
https://www.lowes.com/pd/Blue-Hawk-Large-Mens-Leather-Gloves/50119511
https://www.amazon.com/3M-Ultrathon-Insect-Repellent-2-Ounce/dp/B004LA5SUC/ref=asc_df_B004LA5SUC/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=216515106215&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=2019800873858334017&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9031785&hvtargid=pla-351686344015&psc=1
https://www.rei.com/product/887628/sawyer-picaridin-insect-repellent-lotion-4-fl-oz
https://www.rei.com/product/799980/sea-to-summit-wilderness-wash-soap
https://www.rei.com/product/767416/adventure-medical-kits-moleskin-blister-dressing?CAWELAID=120217890000773099&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=100913262877&CATCI=pla-447612908565&cm_mmc=PLA_Google|21700000001700551_7674160010|92700053582162021|TOF|71700000066692708&gclid=Cj0KCQiAiJSeBhCCARIsAHnAzT-jlOh_r01mUxo6qtWVkvgM4BWfbTNrQSihG4Zp8T3gStkVYrzd5qcaAj7CEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.amazon.com/Dr-Scholls-Moleskin-Plus-strips/dp/B0130S9RIY/ref=asc_df_B0130S9RIY/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=309765225568&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=4302637951295012403&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9031785&hvtargid=pla-599300451324&psc=1&tag=&ref=&adgrpid=70155173228&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvadid=309765225568&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=4302637951295012403&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9031785&hvtargid=pla-599300451324
https://www.rei.com/product/211370/keen-circadia-mid-waterproof-hiking-boots-mens
https://bring-the-kids.com/best-kids-backpacking-backpacks/
https://www.rei.com/product/193019/rei-co-op-kindercone-25-sleeping-bag-kids
https://www.rei.com/product/175327/rei-co-op-lightweight-compression-stuff-sack
https://www.rei.com/product/205187/cocoon-air-core-hoodcamp-pillow
https://www.rei.com/product/201641/exped-flexmat-sleeping-pad
https://www.rei.com/product/202288/rei-co-op-helix-insulated-air-sleeping-pad
https://www.amazon.com/Wise-Owl-Outfitters-Lightweight-Backpacking/dp/B08QSNYKWN/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=ground+tarp&qid=1673909989&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Wise-Owl-Outfitters-Lightweight-Backpacking/dp/B08QSNYKWN/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=ground+tarp&qid=1673909989&sr=8-5
https://www.rei.com/product/848882/outdoor-products-all-purpose-tarp
https://www.rei.com/product/163063/outdoor-products-multipurpose-poncho?CAWELAID=120217890007857615&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=102021806073&CATCI=aud-1396942686915:pla-444900218399&cm_mmc=PLA_Google|21700000001700551_1630630001|92700053388623763|TOF|71700000062146906&gclid=CjwKCAiA2rOeBhAsEiwA2Pl7Q3RO2m-5iVn6nCzL9NFBuDQTV1aQ6_EQ5zZEhdrnWkOg4DRBSL1cChoCC9cQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.rei.com/product/830599/packtowl-personal-towel
https://www.rei.com/product/202774/black-diamond-spot-400-headlamp
https://www.hydroflask.com/32-oz-wide-mouth?color=goji
https://stansport.com/stainless-steel-high-sierra-cup-275/

